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Detroit.

(Special to the Globe.
lXl>i,\X,\roi,(S. fnd., Sept. 24.—In-'

(liananolis captured the iirst same of
the Detroit Kn <• Press cup series with.
Mimnaiiniis in the presence of 'J.ii-
spectators. Prom the first t>> last the
mm. st was t'ull <»f inn^'st and be-
lonsed t" <Mlnr team. OhAunct-y

Fisher and !lar!cy Parker wore tho
opporring pitchers. Roth we batted
freely, Parker suffering 'he most ex-
trnsivoly. It was a game in \hirh 20
peT cent Beared. It was this 20 per
cent that i-Hiis<-ii a norvoa^iie-^s to come
over the players of each tsarg to such
an extent, tiuu on occasions vhe b.i&e

ball conld not have been handled v,;lh

any greater success ui-1 it been a
i"<a ball. AH in all it waa a freat
victory for the Iri'i'anapoiis player*.
Their generalship was better than that
of their opponents. They earnej seven

6f their nine inns. Th<y ,<K>k .i load
and sustained li. forcing the Mill«-rs
!\u25a0> an uphili contest From the very first.
The Peature o£ the game was (Ligan'i
great work l«>ih -with t!v- Iwrt and m
the tieM.!)<\u25a0. !)<\u25a0 led the ;eai« !n hitting.
and made four difficult catches in cen-
ter, two uf th.-ni s.-nsational. Yho um-
piring was Hccettent, botil M<-l><>nail.
Who called strikes and balls, and
O'Day, who gave the base decisions,
being perfectly fair. There was no
room for argument. Previous to the
tarn.- a tally-ho parade was given and
there was also a band con-.wt at the
park. Both teams were with
cheers when they appeared >n th.^ n>;d.
W'lien play was called the Millers were
sent to bat. and Indianapolis took the
field. Th.' visitors drew a blank. In-
dianapolis started off with a lead of
two. Shannon singled and Parker
threw McCarthy's bunt wildly. Motz's
single and Preston's fumble gave the
runs, one was added In the second
on Hogan's triple and Fisher's single.
Minneapolis registered one in the
third. Bali got iirst on Stewart's fum-
Me and third on Preston's single. He
was caught at the plate, but Preston
reached third while they were running
him down and scored on Wihnot's fly.
In their half the Hoosiers netted two
on Ifotx's stogie, Stewart's single and
Laity's fumble and Hogan's two-baser.
The Millers < halked up three in the
fourth,on singles by BchriTer and Wer-
den and Connors' home run drive which
Eiogan misjudged. Minneapolis made
IIone to the good in her half of the
fifth, Lally hiiting- for two bases and
scoring on Shannon's muff. Bchriver
scoring; on Connors' triple. Indianap-
olis caught up in the last half of the
inning-, however, earning three runs on
Shiebeck's single. Buckley's double
and base hits by Stewart and Hogan.
The Hoosiers scored their last, run In
the sixth. Hogrlever straig-htoning one
for three bas^s and crossing the plate
«>n Motz's sacrifice. In the ninth Pres-
ton tallied one for the Millers on his
own drive for a base. Stewart's fum-
ble and Warden's single. The score:

Indianapolis. A.B. R. H.P.O. A. B?Shannon, ss 5 i% 3 3 \McCarthy, jf. . 2 1 0 1 0 1
Hogriever, if 5 1 1 5 n q
Mote, lb 3 1 2 7 0 0
Sheibeck. 3b 5 \ 1 3 0 1Buckley, <• 4 1 2 5 3 2Stewart, 2b 4 1 2 1 4 3Jlogan, cf 4 2 4 4 0 0
3'isher. j. 4 0 1 0 2 0

Totals m 9 15 27 12 .8
Minneapolis A«. K.~h7p.0. A. E.Preatoa, rf g 2 2 0 0 l3-a'ly. If. 512302Wilmot, Cf 4 0 0 3 10

S.hiiver, c 5 2 2 4 3 0
Werden. lb 5 1 8 30 0 0
«'r-niiors, lib 5 1 I 3 8 0
Kuehne. 3b 4 0 1110
P*rker. p 4 0 1 0 2 1Ball, tm 4 0 0 0 4 2

Totals . .43 7 13 24 14 fi
Slinneapoiis . . ..'» 0132 00 0 I—7[ndianapolto 2 1203100 *—9

ECaroed runs-. Indianapolis 7, Minneapolis^S^
tw,.-base hits, Hogan. Buckley. La)ly: tliree-
base hits. Hogan, Hogriever, Connors; home
run. Connors; sacrifice hits, Motz 2: stolen
bases. Hogritner, Lally. Sohriver. Ball; dou-
bte flays, Stewart and Motz, Wilmot andConnors; left on bases. Indianapolis 8, Minne-
apolis S; stru<k <mt, by Fisher 4. by Parker
3: bases on balU, off Fisher 1. off Parker 3;
Mild pitch, Parker; umpires, O'Day and Mc-Doaald; time. 1;35.

TIGERS HEAT REDS.
HKTROIT. Mioh., Sept. 24.—Score:

R.11.E.
tolt 2 2 0 4 10 0 4 \u2666—13 15 4

Cincinnati 011022100 o—s 12 3
Hatteries. Kgaa and Twineham, Foreman

anil Earle.

N\TK»>AI. I.KVGIE.

Oil<>!«••< Ou(hn<t<*il and Ontpinyed by

the <.innt«.

Played. Won. Lnat. P. C.
Baltimore 127 89 38 .701
Cleveland 12t> 79 47 C27 I
Cincinnati 127 77 50 606!
Boston 129 72 57 558
Chicago 128 71 57 .355I'ittsburg 127 65 62 .512
New York 129 63 66 .488

'

J'hiladclphia 128 61 67 477
\u25a0Washington 129 68 71 450Brooklyn ll!!i 57 72 442
St. Louis 128 39 89

-
305

J.'uisvilk- 12S 37 91 .259

Ni:\V YORK. S^pt. 24.-The New Yorks
outlKtttfd the Baltimores today and won eas-ily. The gamp was called at the end of theeighth inning:on account of darkness. Score:

p Ti p
Baltimore 1 0002000— 392ISmu V,.rk 0 0 3 0 0 2 3 o—B 15 3Batteries, Hoter and Robinson; Meekin andEarner.

SIZED NICHOLS UP.
WASHINGTON. Bspt. 24.— Washington sized

\u25a0ni- Nichols' delivery today and won ttie«a!ie by good batting; and supe-iior team
work. Mercer had Boston at his mercy at all•tases of the game. A feature ot tihe game
Yd* I'\uTe4ls throwing to second base At-Ceadasee, 2,273. Score;

R TT IJi
\u25a0Washington ..0 0002262 *—1213 2Boeton 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2—5 10 51latteries, Mercer and Farrell; Nichols andBergea.

BKATEN BY BROOKLYN.
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. Sept 24.—1n today's

Kanie with the locals, good pitching and su-perior work won a victory for Brooklyn and
their sc«re was increased by Cooler's 'muff
of a My invtne fourth, allowing three men onbases to sF«n\ and a wild throw by Hall-jiian. netting two runs. Attendance 1000Beore:

'

Pi iladelphia ..21000100 o—^'"^liiooklyn 3 0250101 *—12 16 3Hattcries. Dormer and Clements; Daub andGrim.
BROWNS BEAT PIRATES.

ST. T.OUIS. Mo., Sept. 24.—Today's game**without special merit. The Brownsmad<! thirteen hits and received five bases onfcalU, out of which they manased to score

eleven nma, winning handily from th« Pi-
rates. Attendance, 1,500. Score:

R.H.E.
St. Louis r> 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 *—11 13 1
Pittsburs 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 o— o 7 S

Batteries, Donahue and Meyers; Horton and
Sugden.

FAT FOR COLONELS.
CLEVELAND. 0.. Sept. 24.—Goar pitched

his Brat game for the Clevolands today, and
the Colonels proceeded to fatten their batting
averages. Attendance, GOO. Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland 0 00 3 02020— 712 3
Louisville 0 :i 0 0 0 4 0 0 6—13 30 3

Batteries, Goar and McAllister, Hill and
Miller.

TEMPLE <IP SEKIKS.

Deciding dame May He I'lnveil in
\ew York.

CLEVELAND, 0., Sept. 24.—Capt.
Tcbeau, of the Cleveland base ball club,
said today that while no definite ar-
rangements had been made for the i
Temple cup, games between the Cleve- j
land and Baltimore teams, there is ;

little doubt the first three games j
of the series willbe played in Baltimore I
nest Thursday, Friday and Saturday. |
The next three games will probably be
played on the Cleveland grounds during
the first three days of the following
week. Only one extra game will be
played ifeach team wins three out of
the first six. The decisive game willbeplayed on neutral grounds. In what
city this game willbe played it is not
settled, but Capt. Tebeau favors New
York.

BA\ JOHJiSO.VS FIGIKKS.

They Will >©t Stand the Test of
ft—ljali.

Mr. Ban Johnson, president of Ihe
Western league and calculator extra-
ordinary, has given out some more ot-
ficial figures which v»ill not stand an !
official test. Probably no attention I
would be paid to his arithmetical !gyrations in St. Paul, but for the fact i

\u25a0that he not only refuses to allow the j
Mullane forfeit, in which he is right,
but takes a game from St. Paul over !
which there was no dispute whatever, j
He gives this game to Grand Rapids
in the total of games won, but in this
makes a fatal blunder, as in the John-
son table Grand Rapids is credited
with 46 victories and 94 defeats. These
two numbers added together make j
Grand Rapids' total 140. Now even !
Mr. Johnson should have known that I
Grand Rapids played only ISO games, !
for no longer ago than Sept. 16 a rain
storm prevented what was to have
been the closing game between St. Paul
and Grand Rapids. This game ha?
not been played off. Ifeight base ball
clubs play seventy games in each of
the eiarht cities interested the number
of games played will be eight times
seventy or 560. Of the games scheduled,
however, eleven were not played, seven !
in Indianapolis, two in St. Paul, one
in Grand Rapids and one in Kansas
City. Taking eleven from 560 we have
549. Each of Mr Johnson's official !
column* "won" and "lost" must, there- jfore, foot up 549. Mr. Johnson made !
them foot up that way by making four j
blunders. He took a victory from St. j
Paul and added one to Grand Rapids, j
In the "lost" column he took a defeat |
from Detroit and added one to Kansas ;
City. In this way he makes it appear
that St. Paul and Detroit each actually \
played one game less than they did !

and that Kansas City and Grand :
Rapids each played one game more ;
than they did. Here is Mr. Johnson's I
table:

Won. Lost. P. C.Minneapolis 89 47 .654
Indianapolis 78 54 .591
Detroit 80 58 580 i
St. Paul 73 63 .537!
Kansas City 69 67 .507
Milwaukee 62 78 .443
Columbus 52 88 .371
Grand Rapid* 46 84 [328

Below* is given the table as prinlel*
;

by the Globe Thursday morning and •

which will stand, as the official table, j
unless at their meeting next month the i
directors throw out a protested game !
or two:

Played. Won. Lost. P C IMinneapolis 13G 89 47 654
'

Indianapolis 132 78 54 391 j
Detroit 139 80 59 ."576|t- Paul 137 74 63 .540!
Kansas City 135 69 66 5U j
Milwaukee 140 62 78 443Columbus 140 52 88 3TIGrand Kapids 13y 45 94 .324

BASS BALL, GOSSIP.

Denzer, ORourke and Kraus are expected '
back today or tomorrow. Kraus will spend j
the winter in the city. v I• • •

Th™^i.Dneapol!s
vteam plays Sunday with i

the Whitings of Chicago. Wilmot will play '.no Cleveland tricks on his old friends, but iwill bring h'.s full team, the Western leaxue !
champions, with Park*' pitching and Moran

'

C* favori!es hrlVer On
** Un*' aH Wind* j• • •

Patrick J. Donovan, the successor of Con- inic Mack, was secured from the Washington Iclub in June. "KM in exchange for HirrvIRaymond. H« has played right field for the

THE SAINT

team ever since, being captain for several
seasons. His name has been connected with
the position of manager several times. He
is a brilliant fielder, but is not popular
among his fellow-players. This, however,
willnot interfere with the strict performance
of his duty. He will take charge of the team
next spring. * • *

The first game for the cup was much like
the game here Labor day in the morning.* * *

Boston may release Ganzel.
» * *

Western league magnates are expected to
draw heavily on Eastern league stars.

The Milwaukee Journal says Comiskey will
release Burns, Stratum and Shugart.* * *

Some one has taken the trouble to go over
the list of players released or sold by the
Louisville club in the past four or five sea-
sons and finds that a formidable team could
be organized out of the "cast offs." Here
is a team of players, every one of whom have
at one time or another played in the colors
of the Louisville club: Catchers, Grim and
Merritt; pitchers, McDermott. Ehret, Rhlnes
and Hemming: first base, Vaughn; second
base, Pfeffer; shortstop, Jennings; third base,
Collins or Lafe Cross; right, field, Donovan;
center field, Brown; left field. O'Brien or
Wright. * * *

Chicago may draft Third Baseman Hart-
man, .of the Milwaukee team.

•JOHXSOX, OF MIXNKAPOI.IS,

Took Second Money at the Quill
Club Itu<•<•».

NEW YORK, Sept. 24.— About 1,500
people gathered ajt Waverly park, N.
J., today to witness the completion of
the New York Quill club bicycle races,
which were interrupted by a severe
storm at Manhattan Beach on Satur-
day last. The feature of the day was
the attempt of "Jimmy" Miebael, the
little Welshman, to lower the world's
five-mile record, which is held by Lin-
ton, of England, 9:57 3-5. He did not
succeed in Ifelft, however, fcut his per-
formance, 10:01 1-5 was within 3 1-5
seconds of the American record, 9:58,
held by Arthur Gardiner, and was
loudly cheered. The time was more
creditable for the reason that Waverly
park is a trotting track and not a
cycling track. Summary:

Two mile-handicap, amateur, won by
C. A. Carlson, Greenwich Wheelmen,
115 yards. Time, 4:36 4-5.

One-mile handicap; professional, won
by A. C. Mertens, Chicago, 40 yards;
second, E. C. Bald, Buffalo, scratch;
third. Earl Riser, 10 yards. Time,
2:01 1-5.

Final heat, mile invitation, profes-
sional, won by Tom Cooper, Detroit;
second, John D. Johnson, Minneapolis
Time, 2.13 1-5.

Five-mile championship, Metropolitan
district, amateurs, won by Walter C.Roome, N. J. Athletic club. Time, 12:08!

LARKIS WON ONE.

His Record of Defent* I*Broken at
Last.

In the fourth game of Foley's bil-
liard tourney played last night,'Larkin
defeated young Foley after a close and
well played contest, by 26 points, the
score being 140 for Larkin to 224 forFoley, who was handicapped at 250.
This is L-arkin's fir-?t victory in a
tournament game, and he showed a
vast improvement in his play over the
former series. His present' handicap
ought to give him a strong show for
the lead in the tournament. Foley
played a steadier game than for some
time, due to the fact that he is now
practicing steadily. Ifhe keeps it up
he ought to Improve his play 100 pei%

cent before winter. Nineteen was his
best run, it being scored twice, Larkin's
best being 15 and 14. Tonight Cochran
and Torrance will play, 180 points up.

VERY o\l>li)i:il.

Wa* the International Cricket
Match In Jersey,

BERGEN POINT, N. J., Sept. 24.—
The International cricket match be-
tween the Australians and the NewJersey Athletic clubs, with twelve men
on each side, which began at the Jer-
sey club's oval yesterday, was com-
pleted this afternoon when the Jersey
men were all out for a score of 126 for
the second inning. This made their
total score for two innings 154, but as
the Australians in their first inning
yesterday made 253, they were won by
an inning and 99 runs. The game was
decidedly one-sided.

Staarkey Champion.
The second annual tournament of the West-ern Croquet association, at Minneap-jli.i. wasconcluded yesterday, after three days' playC C. Staarkey. of St. Peter, stands out asthe champion, retaining his honors mm last

Track Record Broken.
LYNN. Mass.. SeDt. 24.— The chief cv,-n ofthe cycling races today was Tom Butler sexhibition mile to break the track of-.08. held by John S. Johnson. This he didlowering the time to 2:07 2-3.~ —^— ,

la Tour Brain Tired ?
Take Hovaford'a Acid Phosphate.
It supplies the needed food for the brainand nerves and makes exertion easy.
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IAmerican frUfrufcloual FlKurt-N
lleuteu bjf 'I'llrep of the Mm on

thy Triii'U.

CHK'ACO, riept. 24.— A large crowd j
was attracted to the Coliseum by the
twenty-four hour bicycle race which
began tonight. At 11 o'clock the posi- ',
tions of the four leading men were:
Miller, *52 miles; Grimm, Waller and
Harding, 50 miles each.

The American record for fifty miles |
paced was broken by C W. Miller in j
the remarkable time of 1 hour, 54 mm. j
utes and 25 3-5 seconds. The previous |
record was 2 hours, 11 minutes and 6 j
4-5 seconds. The world's trial record i
for fiftymiles is 1 hour 48 minutes and.
38 2-5 seconds.

Miller then went out for the 100-mile ;
record, and was riding fresh and easy
with every prospect of lowering the
American record, if not the world's,

'
at the conclusion of the fifty miles, j
Waller was a good second. The enthusi. j
asm was unbounded. The twenty-five |
mile race was won by C. W. Miller,i
Time 55:12 3-5. Miller made twenty, j
seven miles in one hour. This is not
the record.

The world's record for trial for 100
miles is 3:37:54 4-5. but in this race the

'
men are riding 24 hours and during thp i
first hours eight men had beaten Amori- j
can records and were following close-
ly the world's trial record. At 12:41.
Miller had recovered a lost lap andgained one on Waller and the rest of i
the field.

Miller covered the one hundred miles
in 4 hours, 7 minutes and 1 second; fin-
ishing the century ahead of the other
riders and breaking the American
record which was 4 hours, 25 minutes I
and 15 seconds. Waller was second i
with 4:12:49 and Harding third, 4:14:43. |
All three were under the record.

At midnight there were fourteen men Ion the track and eight had beaten the i
American professional record as fol-

'
lows:

waller 73 o

j Harding
'

"i*IMiller '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.73 2
!Gimnx .....13 0

Schinier \u25a0 ...!."*7SLynian-Myers
'

Y.J2 3Blakesley 72 o
Hanson , 6g £

At 2 a. m. the score was as follows: GininiU'A-Z; Miller, 108-2; Hanson, 105-2; Schinier110-3; Blakesiey, 100-1; Schoek, 100- VanAmberg, 101; Cole, SO-8; Hyde, 86; Waller125; Myers, 113-2; Harding, 113-3.

Oakley Park.
CINCINNATI, Sept. 24.-First rax*, five

furlongs—Adoway won, Hunger second, Bels-
rah third. Time, l:o2>£. Second race, six

i furlongs—Motilla yon, Mattle Lee second
j Ulysses third. Time, l:ir>. Third race, thir-

teen-sixteenths of a mile—Ren Brown won
Robair second, I(are If. third. Time. I:2lV*.Fourth ra<>e, seven furlongs—Ben Holliday

'
won, Harry McCouch second. Semper Ego
third. Time, 1:27. Fifth race, one mile anda sixteenth— Toots won, The Dragon second
Paul Pry third. Time. 1:48»4. Sixth race, six
furlongs— lrish Lady won, Refugee second,
Ia Wanda third. Time, l:l4*i.

liravoKrixl Track.
NEW YORK. Sept. 24.—Summary: Firstrac«, six furlongs— Agitator won, Harringtonsecond, Tragedian third. Time, 1:16V4. Sec-

ond race, mile and a sixteenth—Howard Mannvron, Sapelo second, Buckwa third. Time.1:50. Third race, Speculation stakes, mileselling—Harry Reed won, Urania second, j
Gtenmoyne third. Time. 1:42. Fourth race,
five furlongs—Challenger won, Passover sec-ond, Friendship third. Time, 1:03. Fifthrace, six furlongs— Woodvine won Declare
second, Article third. Time, 3 :16%. Sixthrace, five and a hair furlongs, selling—Chicwon, Scarf Pin second, Break 0' Day thirdTime, 1:03.

Baltimore Race*.
BALTIMORE. Md., Sept. 34.—Today's re-sult at the Gentlemen's Driving park wereas follows:
First race, mile, purse $500—Happiness won••

best time, 2:l7ii. Second race, mite, purse
$*>00—Louis Victor won; best time 2'lSViThird race, mile, purse ?500—Allen

'
J won-

best time, 2:22%. la the fourth race, owing
to darkness, an accident occurred. DriverReamer, of Philadelphia; who was behindMaj. Flower*, was thrown from the seat of
his sulky and trampkfl by Red Blossom, whowas following close.

'

Idea* Park.
IDEAL PARK, CHICAGO, Sept. 24.—Sum-mary: First race, flve furlongs—Squan won

George Gardner second, Louiß third. Time
1:03. Second race, six furlongs— Fair Faithwon. May Rose second. Atelier third. Time
VJ&A. Third race, seven furlongs—Millie M
won. Simmons second. Frltzie third. Time,
1:29. Fourth race, mile—Thurston won, Pin-
key Potter second. !May Galop third. Time
not given. Fifth race declared off. Sixth
race, thlrteen-slxteeiiths 'of a mile—Blaze
Rock won, Hewhouse second, Sunny thirdTime, 1:22. ».-

Ten* Hafete H«ul(«.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind!, Sept. 24.—A big
crowd witnessed today's races. The tra«k
was fast, weather perfect and the events
furnished rare sport.

2:18 pace, purse $2,000— Planet won third,
fourth and fifth heats; Princess Eulalia won
first and second. Time, 2.10V4. 2:ll*i 211
2:13, 2:12. Tuty Wilkes, Russe Clay, Billy
Walters, Dave Roland, Tommy Mack, Ambi-
dexter, Hal Crage, Lyon B and The Jewess
also started.

2:18 trot, purse $1,500— Di,:k Uubbard won
in straight heats. Time, 2:14^4. 2:l3Vi. 2:129*.Franklin. Edmonia. MucOuff, Dora H and
Bessio Wilton also started.

2:13 trot, purse $1,000, unfinished— PilotBony won first two heats, Senator A third
and fourth. Time, 2:10%, 2:10%. 2:llVi,2:13V4.Dentine, Russellmont, Delmont, Fred Kohl
and Marble Heart also started.

2:1") trot, purse $2,ooo— Pray Tell won first
and Newcastle second heats. Time, 2

-
12

2:11%. Cutglass. Sunland Clay, Judge Rice
and Jlmmle also started.

First rootlmll of the Season.
The University football team plays lta first

game of the season tomorrow with the South
Side High School team, of Minneapolis.
While the game will be rather one-sided,
it will prove extremely interesting as serv-ing a good chance to form some sort of an
id«a of what kind of a team the university
will turn out. Itis said that C*pt. Harrison
has given orders to the men to run up as
big a score as possible. However, this may
be simply talk of those over-zealous individ-
uals who want Minnesota to do this year as
Michigan did last fall^nm up big scores and
have a fine-looking record at the end of the
season.

M'KixLErrkv 10,000.

Resnlt of a Poll of- the State of
Xebrattka.

LINCOLN, Neb., Se»t. 24.— Brad S.
Slaughter, connected w£th the Repub-
lican state central committee, says
that after a careful, conscientious poll
of the state and coverftigr counties and
parts of counties \u0084repEesenting about
I*ooo votes, he beneves? MeKintey will
carry Nebraska by'fe, majority not less
than 10,000. -\u0084 ,{-

DK«t\l)FOR TYNAN,
"~"~~

Ca«e \'©w Offiiiallv Presented to
French Anthoritle*.

PARIS. Sept. 24.—United States Am-
bassador Eustis had a conference to-
day with M. Hanotttux, the minister
*or foreign* affairs, resrardin^ the case
of J. P. Tynan, the alleged dynamite
conspirator, incusody at Boulogne-sur-
Mer. The demand of the British gov-
ernment for the extradition has beenpresented to the French government.

PAUL GLOBE: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25. 1896.

SIB SIHKHfVW BIIM«OITti

Thrilled nn Audience >il flic IVoplr'n

('kurt-h*.

Si Albojii,modest and unassuming,
told an audience at People's church
last weiiing, the talc of his thrilling
life under the service <,f the czar. Thelecture was illustrated through the use
of a larjfe number of stereopticon
view*. Albert! has had a remarkablecareer and the story at hia life reads
like a romance, and fae# to verify the
elaime of <ieorge Kennan that the Si-
berian exil« system Is one of the must
brutal and barbarous systems on theface of the sii>b*\ Mr. Albert! was born
inItaly, hut hjs parents moved to Rus-
sia when he was quite young. He
was educated in a jjoverument school
and was required to serve the czar for
the five years immediately following
hit;education. M. Aiberti was assigned
to the duties of a government spy in
Persia and lived in Smyrna for two
yeajre. At the end of that time he was
made a lieutenant of an engineering
corps and directed to survey a route
from the Black sea to the Gulf of
Persia. While in this capacity theyoung lieutenant consented to escorta family of Circassians across the bor-
der and was rewarded for this act by
the family. He, in return, paid the
soldiers who accompanied him, and thelatter becoming intoxicated, told theaffair to the officers of the army, who
ct urt-nrartialed Aiberti and sent himback to three additional years.service
in the army as a guard at the Kara
mines in Siberia. After spending three

iyears here Aiberti again incurred the
|displeasure of the superior officers
Ithrough some trivial offense, and was
Iagain sentenced to three more yearsj service as transporter of convictsi across the Yyift moiintsiliS, Near tb/e'

cJose of this service, AleUrti esoaj^d toAmerica and learned the decorator's'
£2E?c' Ile m<'v<?a to Chicago and in

i1592 received the information that he, had fallen heir to a fortune. He re-
Iturned to Russia, armed with £<s Amer-;ic&n citizenship papers, and was again
ITJa f+

and thrown lnto Prtson,
Iand afterwards sentenced to the
| mines without the mer-
i eat formality of a trtal. While go-
j ing to the mines Aiberti rememberedtnat he was a member of the Free Ma-sons, and, as a last hope, just before
crossing the bridge across the Volga

j he gave the sign of distress used by the, ™-der He did not think he was seen
j but the captain of a steamboat recogl

\u25a0 nized the sign and assisted the con-
demned man to escape. He returned toAmerica after some very thrilling andunusual expertenees.

The lecturer graphically described
the government system of spies andespionage, and showed how easily aman who had a grudge ag-ainst an-other man could send his enemy into

jexile. Mr. Aiberti allege* that the czar| floes not know a hundredth part of;what is going- on In his own realm;Kussia, he said, was compos?d of 100
\u25a0 divisions each of which was ruled by a
Igovernor who had unlimited authority
iKven tho petty officers of the govern-
ment have immense power and dispose
01 the cases under their notice as they
see fit without consulting- the general
government. Through this system
thousands and thousands of innocentmen and women are condemned to
horrible exile from which they never
return. The lecturer detailed many
Incidents of cruelty which came underhis .notice in his nine years service.

Speaking of the Russians as a peo-
ple, Mr. Aiberti said they were farmore advanced and intelligent than
generally believed. They have art,
science and literature, but the intol-
lerable despotism of the government
crushed the masses and made the sub-
jects suspicious. He said the nobility
were the real nihilists, and that the
common people were merely the tools
hired to do the dirty work.

MILHAIKEERIOTERS ARRESTED.

Seven Who Sliot \<m-l niou M*»n
\ow Tnder Arrest.

MILWAUKEE!, Wis., Sept. 2,4.— Seven
men who, on June 4, during the strike
of the employes of the Milwaukee Elec-
tric Railway company, shot from am-
bush two non-union men, Motorman i

John E. Breen and Conductor Adolph!
Schwarz. were arrested today. Six of j
the men have confessed being impli-
cated in the shooting, while one denies
all knowledge of it. The men under
arrest are Henry Kuester, Wr. J. Nel-
son, Richard Wachsmith, Louis Noll,
Jacob Noll, C. F. Fleischmann and
Leander Marble.

SBXATOR SMITH'S RESIGNATION

Finally Accepted by the New Jer»ey
Democrats.

TRENTON, N. J., Sept. 24.-The resig-
nation of United States Senator James
Smith as chairman of the state com-
mittee and New Jersey member of the
national committee was accepted by
the state committee today. Col ELivingstone Trice, of Essex, was elect-ed chairman of the state committee and
ex-State Senator Philip Baker, of Cum-berland, was elected a member of thenational committee. Ex-Congressman
Johnston was elected chairman of the
executive committee.—

m .
ODD POLITICAL, BEDFEM<OWS.

Tom \\ athon Conferring With
Georgia II(-publican Leaders.

ATLANTA, G-a., Sept. 24.—TomWatson, the Populist nominee for Vice
president, arrived here last night andwas met by Col. A. L.Buck, of Atlanta
and Maj. J. P. Hansen, of Macon the
most prominent Republican leaders in
Georgia. .The trio held a conference
but the subject discussed is not knownas all declared the conference had no
significance.——

j —^^^^^.-^^ „
Honored Dead.

DETROIT, S?pt. 24.-James F. Joy well-known financier and railroad man is dead
Omaha. Sept. 24.-Andrew J. Poppleton anOmaha pioneer and first general solicitor ofthe Union Paeiflr railway, died at his home

in this city early this morning, aged sixty-
six.

Chicago. Sept. 24.—Elbredge G. Blunt
who was intimately associated with John
Brown in conducting the underground rail-
way in Kansas and was also an active scout
in the civil war. is dead. He was one of theearly settlers of Kansas, having gone there
in the spring of 1855. Mr. Blunt may be
said to have been a director In the famous
underground railway in Kansas.

The Proper Exi>re««loa.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

"So you and my daughter have concluded
to get engaged, have you?" said the happy
parent, as he shook his prospective son-in-
law by the hand.

"Yes," said the airy young politician, "me
an' Mame have concluded to fuse,"

§Let
the men wash,

ifthey won't get you
\ Pearline. Let
\ them try it for

-A themselves, and
11 see if they don't
V say that washing

with soap is too hard for any
woman. This hard work that
Pearline saves isn't tV»e whole
matter ;it saves money, too

—
money tnacs thrown away in
clothes needlessly worn out
and rubbed topieces when you
wash by main strength in the
old way. That appeals —
where is the man who wouldn't
want to have the washing
made easier —when he can
save money by it? ««
Beware ofimitations. JAMES PYUS. N. X".

VOICE FOR PEACE
<a,\l>STo\K WOIM> XOT PLL'KttfO

KYGLAXD IVI'O A UKNKItAL
KIBOPKAX WiH,

BUT, ON the OTHER HAND,

UK WOI'LD ,\OT AHAMJO.V I>l>K-
PfHHNIWT IUUHT TO < OKRf'JO

THK Jill/TAN.

KUVKII I'BIKVDI.V rtl<:i-ATIO\S.

•(iruuil (il<l Hun" iloldn Ilie I'orl*-
Directly Rt'»i>oiiKi»»le for Ihr

V\ lioleMi]l<- Ma:.sa<wo<4.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 24.—Enthusiastic
crowds of people assembled at an early
hour this morning- in the vicinity of
Hengler's circus, all anxious to push
into the buildingand hear the eagerly
anticipated address which the Right
Hon. William E. Gladstone had an-
nounced his willingness to make before
tho meeting called by the Reform club
to protest against the recent massa-
cres of Armenians at Constantinople
and eJ^'w'here in Turkey.

The doors of the circus building were
opened for the admission of the audi-
ence at 10 o'clock, and at 11 the vast
auditorium was packed to its utmost
capacity.

Mr. Gladstone, Mrs. Gladstone, Mr.
Herbert Gladstone and other members
of the family arrived in this city at
noon and were welcomed at the rail-
road station by a crowd of about 2,000
people, who greeted the veteran states-
man with hearty cheers, as he and his
family were recognized. At the en-
trance of Hengler's circus Mr. Glad-
stone was received by a long and wild-
ly enthusiastic outburst of applause
upon the part of the crowds .who were ,
unable to gain admittance, and when
the great Liberal leader entered the
auditorium there was a roar of ap-
plause which could have been heard a
mile away. The cheering was contin-
ued for a long time after Mr. Glad-
stone stepped briskly on the platform
at 12:30 p. m. and bowed gravely in
acknowledgment of the enthusiastic
welcome accorded him. The earl of
Derby, who presided, was accompanied
by the countess of Derby, and upon
the platform were many persons of
distinction in political, commercial and
social life. After the usual formalities
of opening such a meeting had been
concluded, the first resolution, pro-
posed by a Conservative and secemded
by a Liberal, was put. It read:

"That this meeting desires to express itsindignation at and abhorrence of the cruel
treatment to which the Armenians are being
subjected by their Turkish rulers, and of themassacres which have recently occurred at
Constantinople, which are a disgrace to the
civilization of the nineteenth century."

The resolution was adopted by acclamation.
When Mr. Gladstone rose to speak, he looked
well and hearty for a man of his years of
hard work. He bowed repeatedly in response
to the outbursts of cheering which greeted
him. When he was able to make himself
heard. Mr. Gladstone, after a few preliminary
remarks, moved the following resolution. which
was received with thunders of applause dur-ing which every pea-son present was upon hisor her feet, wildly waving hats, handker-
chiefs, sticks, or umbrellas.

"That this meeting trusts that her majesty's
ministers realizi-ng to the fullest extent the
terrible condition in which their fellow Chris-
tians are placed, will do everything possible to
obtain for them full security and protection,
and this meeting assures her majesty's minis-
ters that they may rely upon the cordial sup-
port of the citizens of Liverpool in whatever
steps they may feel it necessary to take for
that purpose."

When the applause had been calmed down
by the outstretched hand of the aged states-man, Mr. Gladstone declared his adhesion to
the principles contained in the resolutions.
and said he came there, not claiming any au-
thority except that of a citizen of Liverpool.
But. he added, the national platform upon
which the meeting was based gave greater
authority for sentiments universally enter-
tained throughout the length and breadth of
the l*nd aod ureed that in this matter party
sympathy should be renounced.

Continuing, Mr. Gladstone said:
"Ientertain the lively hope and strong be-

lier that the present deplorable situation is
not due to th« act or default of the govern-
ment of this great country. (Cries of 'Oh

"
2HC[ cheers.)

'"'The present movement," he added, "is
based on the broad grounds of humanity, j
and is not directed against th* Mohamme-dans, but against the Turkish officials, evi-
dence of whose barbarity rests on credible
official reports."

Now, as in 1876. to the guilt of massacre is
added the impudence of denial which willcon-
tinue just as long as Europe is content to
listen.

Mr. Gladstone then expressed the opinion
that the purpose of the gathering was de-
fensive and prosoective. saying that no one
couid hold out the hope that the massacres
were ended, although he ventured to antici-pate that the words spoken at the meeting
would find their wav to the palace of Con-
stantinople. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Gladstone then said: "Idoubt if it is
an exaggeration to say that it was in the
sultan's palace, and there only, that the In-spiration has been suoDlied and the policy de-
vised of the whole series of massacres. When
the sultan carries massacre into his own cap-
ital under the eyes of the ambassadors, he ap-
pears to have gained the vary acme of what
it is possible for him to do."

"But." the speaker further «atd, "the weak-ness of diplomacy. Itrust, is about to bestrengthened by the echo of this nation's
voice." Great cheering.)

Mr. Gladstone then alluded to the supine-
ness of the ambassadors of the powers atConstantinople, and said:

"The concert of Europe Js an august and
useful instrument, but it has not usually
succeeded in dealing with the Eastern ques-
tion, which has arrived at a period when it
ia necessary to strengthen the hands of the
government by an expression of national opin-
ion. Ibelieve that the continued presence of
the ambassadors at Constantinople has oper-
ated as a distinct countenance to the sultan,
who is thus their recognized ally. But while
urging the government to act, it does not fol-
low that even for the sake of the great ob-
ject in view, Great Britain should trans^ant
Europe into a state o' war. On the other
hand, however, Ideny that England must
abandon her own right to independent Judg-
ment and allow herself to be domineered by
the other powers." (Cheers.)
Mr. Gladstone also said: "We have a Just

title to threaten Turkey with coercion that
does not in itself mean war, and Ithink
the first step should be the recall of our am-
bassador. (Cheers.) And it should be fol-
lowed by the dismissal of the Turkish am-
bassador from London. Such a course is fre-
quent and would not give the right of com-
plaint to anybody. When diplomatic rela-
tions are suspended England should inform
the sultan that she would consider the means
of enforcing her Just and humane demands.
Ido not believe that Europe will make war
to ensure the continuance of massacres more
terrible than ever recorded in the dismal,
deplorable history of human crime." (Loud
cheering.)

Mr. Gladstone, who spoke for twenty min-
utes, was in good voice and did not seem
fatigued when he had finished. Before the
arrival of 'he Gladstone party and the dis-
tinguished guests in the auditorium of Hen-
gler's circus today there was a spontaneous
outburst of patriotism, everybody present
standing bareheaded and joining in "God
Save the Queen."

Copies of the resolutions adopted will be
forwarded to the cabinet ministers.

CXEVELAJTO EULOGIZED

By Bayard at a Banquet In Lon-
don.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 24.—The Ameri-can chamber of commerce gave a ban-
quet last night in connection with the
annual meeting of the British asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science,
which has been In progress here. Mr.
Bayard, the United States ambassador,
was the chief guest of the evening. lil
response to a toast to the president
of the United States, Mr. Bayard re-
ferred to the queen's prolonged reign,
as a triumph of good and settled gov-
ernment of a free country. He also
eulogized President Cleveland's finan-
cial integrity and good faith. His
chief reason, he said, for coming was
his warm appreciation of the noble
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HER HAPPY DAY.
A CHARMING STORY OF MEWCJHI

AND MARRIAQI.

Two Open Letter* From a Cl*i<-*K««rl

-How H»ppla«M Cainw to H«r.
-—'

Among the tons of thousands of
women who apply to Mrs. Pinkham for
advice and are cured, are many who

wish the facts in
4£?%^§p£l their oases mad*

/rf33&9«jar public,but doj&'ot
give permission to

0 Z*o^^^p ub1ihh x their
Hra|§f t3 names for reaaons

JB^^/ as obvious as in

*udno name is

/ """"""^^H£?\u25a0?? farth which
Mrs.Pipkham

I | uas never
\ 1 | broken.

p> N^^^^VMy dear Mri.

IB^^^^^T^ r^m« to wTite

jni
f
'J^ she says: "yo»

g did her so much good."
JF tV^ lAmdesperate. Am nine-

teen years of age, tall,and
j weighed 138 pounds a year ago. lam now
i a mere skeleton. From your little book I

think my trouble is profuse menstruation.
: My symptoms are '• • • •

etc.
I Our doctor (my uncle)tells father that lam
1 in consumption, and wants to take me to
!Florida. Please help me: Tellme what to do,
Iand tell me quickly. lam engaged to be mar-
i ried in September. Shall Ilive to see the
Iday? * \u2666 \u2666

•
LUCY E. W.

Chicago, Junei6tb, '05.
My dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

This is a happy day. lam well and gaining
i weight daiiy.but shall continue the treatment

and Vegetable Compound during the summer,
1 as you suggest. Uncle knows nothing about
iwhat you have done for me, because it would
j make things very unpleasant inthe family. I
Iwould like to give you a testimonial topublish,
j but father would not allow it.

• * • *I
1 shall be married in September, and as we go
! to Boston, will eaTl tipon you. How can I
Iprove ray gratitude ? * • •

\u2666

LUCY E. W.
Just such cases as the above leak crat

Iin women's circles, and that is whythe
;confidence of the women of America is
!bestowed upon Mrs. Pinkham.

Why are not physicians more candid
with women when suffering- from such
ailments ?

Women want the truth, and if they
cannot get it from their doctor, will
seek itelsewhere.

words spoken by Baron Russell, ofKillo-wen, the lord chief justice of Eng-
j land, now in the United States, in
Ifavor of international arbitration.
!which Air. Bayard said h* hoped Avould
Isink into the consciences of both peo-
ipies.

MISSION MIIOO\KKSI XX.
< rew Sav<-d Tln-ninefye» by Taking

to Small BoatM.
SAX FKAXOISCO, Sept. l^-The South Se*missionary schooner of the Josephites Evan-

ella. is reported to havp foundered at sea inlongitude H7 west; latitude. U degrees 30minutes south. July 2t>.
The news v.as received in advices

Ibrought by the Tahiti brig Tropic Bird
The Evaneila was sailing between Pomuta and

ITahiti when s!m> wa*; caught in a storm, which
1 so stranded he.- that her seams opened ana
j she filled aid s.ank. Capt. Mt-Gruth. the cook
I and several missionaries, who wn-e on boardItook to the small boats, none too soon to savethemselves from being carried down with the

wreck. After drifting about for twenty-sixhours, they were picked up by a south-bound
vessel and landed safely on the island of Ta;hiti. The Evaneila was built on thig coast
not long ago. It cost |40,000 to construct' her
and nt her out.

MSnc Blnsc.
IROX MOUNTAIN. Mich.. Sept. 24.

-
Shortly

alter midnight fire was discovered In shaft Aof the Chapin mine. Tho heavy timbers wereablaze and for a time it appeared as though
1 the fire would reach the main shaft which'

woUlfl na-ye resulted in a terrible loss of lifeand property. After working diligently until(> o clock this morning the fire department
succeeded in getting the blaze under control
The only damage will be to the machinery,
which is fullycovered by insurance»

A Singular Dnrl.
An extraordinary duel, which at the time

created an immense sensation, was one In
which the decision was arrived at not br
swords or pistols, but by means of a deadly
poison. The men— who. it is hardly neces-sary to say, had fallen out over a lady—hadleft the arrangement of details to their sec-onds, and until they faced each other they
did not know by what method they were to
settle their differences. One of the seconds
was a doctor, and he had made up for the

occasion four black i>elli-ts. all identical in
size and sliape. "In one of thfse, he said
"Ihave placed a sufficient quantity of prussie
acid to cause the almost instantaneous death
of any one who swallows it. We will decid©by tho toss of a coin which of you is to have
first choice, and you will alternately draw
and swallow a pill until the poison shows
its effects." Two of the trellets were then
taken as the toss had decided, but without
effect in either case. "This time," said th»
doctor, speaking of the two pellets remain-
ing, "you must both swallow the pill at tha
same instant." The choice was made, and
in a few seconds one of the men lay dead on
the grass.

I'itfht llnntlrcil Barrelx of Stiver.
The cellar of the Bank nf Krancp resembles

a large warehouse. Silver coin is stored there
in 800 large barrels.

Mrs. S. S. Welch, of Dayton avenue, has as
her guests Mrs. Welch and family, of Ilender-
son.

Mrs. S. O. Smith and family, of Pleasantavenue, are home from White Hear.
Miss Edith Drill has returned to Smith

college.
P. E. Potter has engaged quarters at the

Metropolitan for the winter.
Hazel Robertson has returned from Pitts-

burg.
Fred Llewellyn, of the Sportsman, has gone

to Dakota tor a hunting trip.

Omens! a

H BEER&

ml bride or groom

EXCELSIOR BREWERY,
ST. PAUL, • -

Minn-
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